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Greystone

Greystone Provides $7.5 Million Freddie Mac Loan in
Charlotte, North Carolina
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NEW YORK, April 23, 2019 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Greystone, a leading commercial real
estate lending, investment, and advisory company, has provided a $7.5 million Freddie Mac
Small Balance Loan refinance for a 163-unit multifamily property in Charlotte, North Carolina.
The transaction was originated by Andrew Ellis and Payton Banks, Managing Directors in
Greystone’s Rockville, Maryland, office, on behalf of Sandhurst Investors.

 
The new financing is a 20-year hybrid mortgage based on a 30-year amortization with a 10-
year fixed-rate period followed by a 10-year floating-rate period and two-years of interest-
only. The loan proceeds will enable the borrower to complete renovations and capital
improvements to the property and expand their investment portfolio.

Built in 1967, 1701 Cityview has tripled in value since its purchase and renovation which
involved structural improvements to some of its apartments and complete interior and
exterior refurbishments, including new paint, cabinets, appliances and flooring for most of its
units. 

The community is made up of market rate 1-, 2- and 3-bedroom apartments with easy
access to uptown Charlotte, major highways and the Charlotte Douglas International Airport.
The park-like community offers laundry facilities and a short walk to the YMCA and public
library.

“This loan was a strategic refinancing allowing the owner to add further value to the asset
while monetizing equity from their initial investment and redirecting those funds to grow its
portfolio,” said Mr. Ellis. “Multifamily transactions often require flexibility and creativity – and
that was certainly the case here with 1701 Cityview. The asset is located in one of the
country’s strongest multifamily markets and is located in a recently designated Opportunity
Zone. This submarket is experiencing economic growth and excellent rental dynamics.”
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“We are amazed at the agility and expertise of the Greystone team to bring this transaction
to a quick close,” said Jaykant Patel, principal of Sandhurst. “We look forward to closing
more deals with Greystone as we continue to expand our multifamily holdings across North
Carolina.”

Patel’s investment and development firm DYON sourced the property, structured the equity
and debt financing, and managed renovations and lease-up of the property, while working
closely with community advocates in this evolving area.

About Greystone
Greystone is a real estate lending, investment, and advisory company with an established
reputation as a leader in multifamily and healthcare finance, having ranked as a top FHA,
Fannie Mae, and Freddie Mac lender in these sectors. Our range of services includes
commercial lending across a variety of platforms such as Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac, CMBS,
FHA, USDA, bridge and proprietary loan products. Loans are offered through Greystone
Servicing Company LLC, Greystone Funding Company LLC and/or other Greystone
affiliates. For more information, visit www.greyco.com.
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